
 
 WPHS Graduation Information 2019 

I. Dress Code  

A. You are responsible for your cap, gown, and stole from the time you receive them.  

A.  Dress should be in compliance with Calhoun County Dress Code Policy.  

B   Caps should be worn in such a manner that the top (mortar board) of the cap is flat when on the 

head. The point of the cap (in front area; the part which actually goes around the head) should be 

slightly above the eyebrows. There is to be no writing on mortar board. .'  

C.  Tassels are worn on the right side. They will be switched to the left in unison after the 

awarding of diplomas.  

D.  Dress Code:  skirt/blouse/dress/khaki pants/white shirt (boys will need to wear a tie) 

F.  Shoes: No flips flops.  No tennis shoes (canvas or leather). No work/hunting boots. Girls' 

and boys' shoes should be brown or black.  

II. Practice.  

A. You must be present for graduation practice.  

 B. Graduation practice will be Wednesday, May 22, 2019, at 9:00 a.m. @ Pete Mathews Coliseum – JSU. 

III. General Information  

A.  Graduation time schedule for Thursday, May 23, at 10:00 a.m @ Pete Matthews Coliseum - JSU  

1. Be in the coliseum by 9:15 a.m. on Thursday morning.  

2. Line up in alphabetical order and be ready to march out promptly at 9:55 a.m.  

3. All seniors must in correct marching order. We will not wait on anyone who is late. If you are late, you do not join the line 
as we walk in.  

4. NO CHEWING GUM.  

5. NO TOBACCO PRODUCTS.  

6. NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. Code of conduct procedures will be followed including the involvement of appropriate law 
enforcement authorities.  

 

B. No inappropriate behavior will be tolerated.  
1. Be dignified at all times.  

2. Parents and friends should be asked to not "whoop" and make noise when your name is called out.  

3. This ceremony is dignified and should remain so to the best of our abilities.  

4. No talking during the ceremony.  

5. Please stand and sit when instructed to do so.  

6. Caps may be thrown at the end of the ceremony. Write your name in the cap so that you may find it after the ceremony 
has concluded.  

 

IV. Other information  

A. All fees, debts, prom portraits, library books, and textbooks must be cleared by May 1, 2019.  

B. Trade schools and colleges require a final transcript of grades. You must make your requests through 

Parchment.com. The guidance office will be closed after June 6, 2019  

C. If you are responsible for any part of the graduation program, be sure your materials are ready and have been 

approved by administration on the day of practice.  

D. No unauthorized persons will be allowed on the stage during the ceremony.  

E. You will report back to a designated area @ JSU (Seniors will need to report back to the area behind the stage to 

pick up their diploma along with their transcript/blue form, etc. after the graduation ceremony.)  

  

Please have robe/hat/stole and other proper attire on for Baccalaureate and Graduation.  

No food or drink allowed.  Dress code is the same for Baccalaureate and Graduation.   


